
CLEARING SALE OP
Winter Headwear

Wtol Hals, Caps, Toques, Tweed and Curl Cloth Hals for Ladies 
and Misses—All at Much Reduced Prices

Commencing This Morning
The winter season is advancing, and it has become necessary to dispose of 

this appropriate cold weather headwear, and, as it happens, early enough to provide 
a considerable period of use yet this year. There are hats, caps and toques suitable 
for every outing or sport occasion, and they have been considerably reduced for 
prompt clearance, Come Immediately and make your selections,
WOOL HATS, ribbon trimmed, red, grey, navy, light blue. Sale price, Each $1.50 
KNITTED WOOL CAPS in wisteria, grey, navy, bfack. Sale price, Each .... 1.00 
CURL CLOTH HATS, in steel, taupe, tan, navy, cream, Sale price, Each .. 1.00 
TWEED HATS, ue and KnaKi, grey ana 

mixtures, Safe price,
Üh

WOOL HATS in ned and blue, blue and white, red and grey, khaki. Sale price,
50c.

50c.
white and red, blue and white, grey, red,WOOL CAPS in fawn, blue, Copenhagen 

marine scarlet. Sale price, Each 
WOOL TOQUES, in blue and white, red, grey, navy, pale blue, red and white,

sky and white, Sale price, Each.........................................................
WOOL TOQUES, in grey, white, red, sky and white, royal, brown, Sale price

I
35c.

35c.

25c.

— ="
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♦ enow Friday. colder In Ver- > 
4 mont; Saturday, partly cloudy 4 
4 and much colder, probably local 4 

in Maine, moderate to 4

1 ♦

w!Juet «L few of these excellent Tea and Coffee Pots, of handsomely teckel pUtedcopper. rw 
from our retent special Are sale In «Mb department. All they Ve encountered IB 
.«later; otherwise, they're as good 
low placed

main over 
emofce and 
They are n 
GENUINE BARGAINS:

new.
on sale at the following generous price reductions which represent4 snows 

4 fresh south winds.
%♦4 * TEA POTS.

♦1.92, 12.26, $2.30, $2.19, $2.42, $?,50 and $2.61 each.
COFFEE POTS.

85c., $1.08, $1.71, $2.00, $2.10, $2.17, $2.19, $2.42, $2.60. $2.54, 2.61, 2.76, 2.80, and 3.00 each. 
Marlon Harland Coffee Pot»: 5 cups, 1.4$; 11 cupe. $2.26 each.

* Toronto, Jan. 27—A moder- ♦ 
4 ate disturbance which develop- ♦ 
+ e* last night to the westward ♦ 
4- of the Great Lakes Is now oen- > 

the Georgian Bay, ♦

1Will Instal New President Annual “Father an4 Son”
banquet at' Y.M.C.A. last 
aight a splendid success.

Harness racing likely to 

beom in Maritime Prov

inces daring coming sea

son.

♦ tred near 
4 while high pressure and decid- 4 
4 edly cold weather prevail» in >
♦ the western provinces. A mod- ♦ 
4 erate snowfall has occurred ♦ 
> over Manitoba. Northern Onta- ♦ 
4 rio and Quebec, and rain has ♦ 
4 been general in Southern! Onta- ♦
♦ rio. eieeiit

Early in April.
TABLE * KITCHEN WARE DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR, 

MARKET SQUARE STORE.

College to launch great 

forward movement—New 

Presiden inspects insti

tutions at Windsor.

The annual Father and Son banquet 
of the Boys’ division of the Y. M. C. 
A. was held last night, i’he tables 
were set in the gymnasium and the 
catering was dome by the Young 
Ladies’ League. The gallery was 
hung with flags and streamers and a 
large motto "Comrade All" was dis
played over the table at the head of 
the room. Over. 200 of the boys and 
their “Dads" eat down about 7 o’clock 
and thoroughly enjoyed the numerous 
good things provided by the ladies. 
After the boys assisted by the bigger 
boys, had made way with the eatables 
the following; programme was carried

Kins
StreetW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Market

Square
4 As a result of a meeting of horse

men and track managers from differ
ent parts of the province held In the 
Dufferin Hotel yesterday, the lovers 
of harness racing In New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia may expect to wit- 

great racing this coming
season. All the delegate, attending Me»» for the dmrtBUatton of R«. 
the meeting were enthnsiastle over Dr. T. 8. Beyle, de» of Tdnlt, Co.- 
the affair and It was unanimously de- lege, Toronto, as president of King b 
elded to form a circuit. College. Windsor, were considered at

The meeting wee called 10 OT r s meeting of «be 'Board of Governors 
with H. J. Fleming. EL John_in toe I, <he ,atter institution held in «he 
chair, and W. E. Farrell. 6f Frederic- <Jhi>ircb yf institute room»
ton. was chosen secretary. The repre-yesterday. Rev. Dr. Boyle will 
aentativee present were: P. A. Belll- 

Moncton; H. Cormier, Campbell-

r ♦Temperatures

44 Victoria .... ..........
4 Vancouver ..............
4- Kamloops ............
4 Calgary .................
4 Medicine Hat .......
> Edmonton ...............
-. Battleford ...............
♦ Prince Albert ........
♦ Mooee Jaw .............
-. Regina ....................
> port Arthur.............
+ Winnipeg ...............
♦ London ....................
♦ Toronto ...................
♦ Kingston .................
> Ottawa ....................
♦ Montreal..................
.4- Quebec............ . ... •
> st. John..................
4 Halifax ...................

•—Below xero.

4

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, IN. B.
During January, February and March eur Storee will eleee Saturdays at 6 p. m., eame hour aa ether daye 

of the week. Open each morning at SJO____________________________ _
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In Dress Goods Department
WE HAVE JUST OPENED

4
4
4

out:4
Toast, "King and Empire" drunk 

with musical honors; patriotic selec
tions by. the Orchestra; toast, "Our 
Association," proposed by Paul Cross, 
responded to by P. J. Legge, boy»' 
work secretary, and T. H. Hutchin
son, general secretary; address by 
Bishop Richardson, of Fredericton; 
selection by the Orchestra; toast, “Out 
Dade," proposed by Marvin White 
responded to by F. A. Dykeman, pres! 
dent of the Y. M. C. A.; solo, “Daddy, ' 
H. O. Bonk, physical director; toast, 
"The Ladies," proposed by Edwvn 
Ketchum, responded to by Clinton 
Regan.

4

HI Wool Wife ft* CMh 1er Co*4
tie Installed with elaborate ceremonies 

ton; Hugh CTNelll. FWerlcton V™' 11
Uam Sheron Froderlcton T. V Mono- of a forward movement in
han, Fredericton; H. J. Fleming, Ed . .. . v\w’m the .narLioular» ofward McDonald. A. 8. Connor. Thomas ^'
J. bean, John Glynn and John O'Neill I ™«ch wln »• «™«m»ed later, rrern 
of St. John.

Fredericton went on record, as be- __ .... zw„
Ing represented hy Messrs. O'Neill, L“vOTreiTïr^h
Farrell and Sheron. to give a mid-sum- Most Raw-Dr. *'• '
mer ami fall meet. They also had bWiop of ^
been authorized by Halifax to state _ The ArdthMioP tovlted Bgv. Dr. 
that Halifax would give a m1d-sum- -Boyle to nmlte an eddrese. He stid he 
mer and fall meet. Campbellton will would «.row ti, whole heart nto the 
give a midsummer meet. St. John work of maintaining and developing 
will have a mid-summer and fall meet, the Institution. Rev. Dr. Boyle e ad- 
Moncton will have a mid-summer I dress made a very favorable Unpres- 
meet. St. Stephen and Chatham will eton on ttie hoard. He left tor Wind- 
hold a fall meeting. New Glasgow pro- sor lost night to inspect the college, 
mises to Join In the circuit; while The reports dhowed -that the lnstitu- 
Charlottetown is yet to be heard from, tdon- was in a satisfactory etate ftnan-

It was decided that the represents- j eially. The college, like ail othere, 
tlves or secretaries of each track I has felt the effects of the war, many 
would meet at Moncton on February of the students having enlisted. The 
16th to arrange dates, classes and enrollment, however, about 43 students 
purses for the summer and fall meet- is very satisfactory. The governors 
ings. discussed plan» for the encoenla In

4

4 56 inches wide, $1.801« $2.00 a yard4
4 dent-elect Boyle pledged his hearty 

support to the movement.
4

65c. to $1.35 a yardBLACK AND WHITE CHECKED DRESS GOODS—AM sixes of check
VELVETEENS —In brown, Copenhagen, navy, dark green and grey; 27 inches wide 85c. a yard

444444444444444

CORDUROY
WHITE CORDUROY—Beet English make that washes perfectly, at 90c. and $1.00 a yard

Bronifo the dtp t

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.Bishop Richardson.
Bishop Richardson, who gave the 

address of the evening had as his sub
ject, The Relationship that Should 
Exist Between the Boy and his Fath
er. He said he found it a very diffi
cult subject to talk on. It would be 
easy to talk, to either class alone, but 
when the both were together It made 
It hard. He said both had certain 
things in common, they had the. eame 
physical life, and both were trustees 
of that life, the fathers in the past, 
the boys in the future. There were 
certain things that tended to weaken 
that life, and boys should be caret'll 
to abstain from those sin», that their 
sons might have a strong physical 
life. They had the eame name, and 
the best legacy any man could leave 
to hie son was a good name, and he 
should bring up the hoy in such a 
way that he would appreciate the 
legacy. They had a common home, 
and he was sorry that home did not 
mean as much today as it used to. 
With a great many people today it 
was only a place to eat and sleep in. 
He- believed that thing» would be bet
ter all round If there was more home

Recruit» from Upper Kent.
recruits for the H5tli Bat

talion came In on the Boston train last 
night from Upper Kent. Mantels - Grates - TilesA Key Found

The police report finding a key on 
Canterbury street yesterday, and the 
owner can secure the same on appli
cation at police headquarters.

good», tÊBuilding or Remodeling you will need eome of theee 
well as other fireplace fixtures.
No single piece of furniture can be made to yield so much attrac
tive ne s« and comfort as the fireplace.While In conversation with The May,

Standard over the prospects for the Those present, botddee the Arch- 
coming season, Hugty O’Neill, of Fred- bishop and Dr. Boyfle, were: Bishop 
erlcton, one of the most prominent Richardson, Judge Forbes of Over- 
horsemen In the Eastern Provinces, pool, N. 8.; Dr. M. A. B. Smith, A. B.
said there was every indication of I wiswell, R. V. Harris (treasurer), of
the best racing that has been seen in Halifax; Rev. A. W. Teed, of Wind- 
the East for many years. There are Lo,.. judge R. W. Heweon, of Monc- 
a hundred or more excellent horses in ton,. q Lionel Hanington of Dorches- 
the Maritime Provinces eligible to Rev. G. F. Scovll Rev. J. H. A. 
start, and in addition to these a num- Hoimee of St. John; Chartes H. Ma,
her of the leading stables in the Unit- ge6f of st George; H. L. Jones of
ed States have promised to come east B. D. Bent of Amherst, Rev.
and participate In the events.

During the last year about twenty-1 ReV Canoo gmlthers of Fredericton, 
five American horses have been tin- ,n the forenoon the executive met 
ported to the provinces. They are 
green horses, with records, and of a 
high class. With the provincial horses 
and those which will come from over 
the border every class should be well ! 
filled, and as good purses will be hung 
out for each class the competition 
should prove very keen, and It is an
ticipated that some track records will 
undoubtedly be smashed.

With dntes, purses and classes all 
arranged well-ahead, the lovers of good 
horse racing will take a greater inter
est in the track 'meets. It is felt 
that the people of the-provinces want
good racing, and when they learn that .. . . . _
an excellent Held of horees ha« enter- '’rln*" to Ma IbroadQumdlail
ed for the different event., the atten- id**'* «I» education at Trinity 061-

lege (B.A. 1898 and ttf.A. 1901) and at 
said Mr. Montreal Diocesan OoBtege was mark-

Dearer Coal
American coal of all grades advan.-- WOOD MANTLES IN THE LATEST DESIGNS,

OPEN FIRE LININGS—MONARCH GRATES,
FENDERS AND ANDIRONS (Blacker Bra»»),
FIRE SETS, SPARK GUARDS, GAS LOGS, Eto.

We carry a large range of tile for the Fireplace, Bathroom and . 
Vestibule. , __________

* ed a dollar per tom yesterday.
age of coal carrying vèssels is said to 
be the cause of the increased price.

♦
Caught In the Tracks 

Yesterday morning a horse owned 
by Craft Brother» of the Alderbrook 

of its hoofs caught indairy got one 
tfee railway tracks at the Mill street 

The horse was uninjured, 
wagon were Smeftfrart s. cfiZh&i 5mcrossing, 

but the shafts of the 
broken. W. F. G. Morris of Middleton, NS.;

detainedSoldier
A soldier of the 115th Battalion, who 

had remained away from drill a few 
days longer than his pass warranted, 
was taken into custody by Detective 
Barrett yesterday afternoon and on 
the request of the military authorities 
was detained at police headquarters.

and decided to recommend the (pro
posal for raising additional funds for 
the college by means of à short term 
campaign. This will be by canvass 
and will fake place before 1917. De
tails will be arranged later. The fin
ance committee also met and recom
mended the adoption of the canvass.

Rev. Dr. Boyle has been dean of 
Divinity at Trinity University, To- 

j ronto. He goes to King’s with splen
did qualifications for his -work. Though 
a comparatively young man he has 
already taken, a high place in educar 
tional work. A Canadian by btrdh he

Hours Are Dally from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. |life. A boy has a right to expect r 
certain things, from hie father; first, ■ 
a good example, and the first and best ■ l

Business
*

i lor the father to tie a Christian 
. He had a right to a reasonable

was FREE HEMMING IN LINEN ROOMamount of the father's time. Too 
fail to make chums of theirmany

boys when young and thus lose them, 
as far a» doing them any good 1» con
cerned.

They had a right to expect sympa
thy, discipline and strictness. The 
Japanese had the reputation of being 
good parents, and one of their prov 

"A good parent is always 
strict" Plato said, “The greatest 
punishment of sin is the escape from 
sin’s punishment." They had a right 
to expect perfect frankness In regard 
to the puzllng mysteries of physical

♦
Maine Bishop Chosen „

Rev. Dr. Mockrldge and Rev. Canon 
Plar.it, former Canadians, whose names 
had figured in the selection of a bishop 
of the Episcopal diocese of -Maine, 
withdrew from the contest. The 

Rt Rev. Benjaminbishop-elect Is 
Brewster, Bishop of Western Colora- erbs was
do.

4-!
dance at the meet» should be large.

"One thing In racing," i___ _
O’Neill, “that I have been longing to ed by high standing and brilliant 
see, and which I hope will be started scholarship. He has the degree of B. 
this coming season, a futurity for D. and D.D. by examination. After 
Maritime two-year-old colts. The first sen lng in several parishes in Quebec 
year may not get a large entry list, and Ontario (Including Christ Church 
but as the years go on horsemen will I Cathedral, Montreal) he was appointed 
take an Interest in breeding racing Profeseor 4n Chunoh Hlstoiy and Ut- 
stock, and races of this class would orgies at Trinity College, Toronto, in 
prove a whining card as they always 11910, later receiving the appointment 
do at the meetings in larger cities.

“The Idea Is to have these races I graceful and forceful speaker, a care- 
for colts bred in the Maritime Provin- ful, painstaking administrator, a wide- 
ces, but should such races be open to I fly read and well informed education- 
colts, bred outside the provinces, and 1st wtth excellent scholastic quaUflca- 
a person should purchase colts at the tions, a magnetic personality, .poeaes» 
large salee in the United States, where ed of strong moral force. Rev. Dr. 
there are many colts to pick from, 1t Boyle 
would discourage Maritime breeders, King’» both ably and successfully aa 
who would not have the chance to president and -stand high wdttt its con- 
compete against larger fields. Keep | etituency and its student body, 
the two-year-old colt races for those 
bred In the Maritime Provinces and 
these events would certainly prove 
most successful."
. It is possible that the 1916 season 
will commence with races to be held 
on the track at Houlton, Maine. This 
will bring the United States horses 
east, and immediately after the Houl
ton meeting the Maritime Circuit 
should be ready to^tart in good slyle.

Some of the visiting delegates re
turned home last evening and others 
will leave the city this morning.

An Excited Soldier
recruit who speaks severalA new

languages, became excited last even
ing when near the I. C. R. depot. He 
heard a Bulgarian talking. The sol
dier notified a police officer of the fact 
and was relieved that the Bulgarian 
was one of a number who report 
twice a moniUh at police headquarters.

life.
The parent had a right to expect 

certain things from the son, first 
unquestioning obedience, 
ever made a success who had not 
learned to obey. Second, reepect. Hi? 
believed that the breaking of the fifth 
commandment was the national stu 
on thla side of the water. Third, 
Truth. Every boy should always un
der all conditions act so that when he 
said a thing people knew it was true. 
Fourth, that the boy would be humble 
and realize that he did not always 
know more than the father. Fifth, 
that he should be persevering when 
he undertook a thing he would stick 
to It until It was done.

No man

♦

Lobsters Still Scarce.
Southern New Brunswick and Nova 

Beotia lobster handler» state that the 
scarce and high.

! of Dean of Divinity. An eloquent,

• crustaceans are 
They have considerable difficulty in 
filling orders and are obliged to pay 
the fishermen 32 cents per pound. 
About 15,000 lobsters were shipped 
from Yarmouth this week. Earlier in 
the season fishermen in both prov

inces lost many of their traps In 
‘storm», and many of the men aban- 
. doned the industry for the season. 
Lobsters are also scarce and high in 
Maine.

I

will undoubtedly represent

Blankets.
Whether you pay a low price or a 

high price for a pair of blankets you 
want to know that you will get your 
money’s worth. F. A. Dykeman ft 
Co. are showing a large stock of both 
shaker and wool blankets that have 
been made by mills that have a repu
tation for making only good blankets. 
Their shaker blankets a ne priced from 
$1.00 to $2.10 a pair. Wool nap blank
ets in extra large sizes from $2.65 to 
$3.60 a pair. Wool blanket» from 
$3.65 to $7.50 a pair.

German» Had ^Good Map
Canadian Immigration Inspector 

William Smith has a very interesting 
souvenir in his office in the new post 
office building at Milltown, N. B., In 
the shape of a map of all the towns 
from Amherst, N. 8., clear up 
along the coast to Calais. It is re
markably well drawn and the work 
was done on the writing paper that Is 
furnished to the war prisoners at the 
detention camp at Amherst, from 
which the twelve German reservists 
tunnelled their way to freedom last 
week. The map was taken from Peter 
Schultz, one of the escaping Germane, 
captured at Milltown. The map had 
the coast line drawn In red ink and 
Vanceboro on the border had an ar
row, which Indicated that they were 
to keep shy of that town because the 
soldiers were on guard there at the 
bridge that Werner Horn tried to 
dynamite. Towns close to the border 

with a large cipher and 
Inland, towns like Princeton with » 
small cipher. The map was drawn by 
Schultz, who Is a marine engineer. At 
the beginning of the war he was 
taken prisoner off a German auxiliary 
cruiser.

♦

St. John Men Missing
Two of the missing men of the

three-masted schooner I-ouls K. Cot 
tlngham, abandoned five miles off Cape 
Sable Island Jan. 17, formerly lived 
in St. John. John SJoetrom was pro
prietor of a sailors' boarding house at 
South wharf. Later, with Nell Erick
son, another of the crew, he conduct
ed a similar establishment at Prince 
William and Duke streets. SJostrom's 
wife and three children reside on 
Chesley street and a sister, Mrs. John 
Nellsoti. residing on Camden street. 
Sjostrom was bÂter known here as 
John Chester. .

• Another Lottery.
Last night Detectives Barrett and 

Briggs made a call oh the fruit and 
confectionery store at 149 Main street 
conducted by M. J. Murphy. One of 
the officers made a purchase and was 
then given a chance to pull a sticker 
off a board which gave him a number. 
The name of the purchaser was then 
placed on a list, and when all the stick
ers had been removed from the board 
the person holding the lucky number 
would receive a prize. The board was 
taken charge of by the officers and the 
proprietor has been reported for con
ducting a lottery.

NEW PARLOR RUGSGeo. M. Cohan’s laughable comedy, 
"GetiRloh-QulckxWallingford," 
from one of tine Geo. Randolph Chest
er stories which ran serially, in the 
Saturday Evening Post for eome time, 
was presented by the Young-Adam a 
Company at the Opera House last 
night and kept a large audience in 
roars of laughter from Its start until 
the final curtain, "Wallingford" is 
certainly one of the best comedies 
seen here for some time, and furnish
es a delightful entertainment of clean, 
refined, wholesome fun. There wus 
an entire change of vaudeville spec
ialties between acts. The play will 
be repeated tonight and for two per 
formantes tomorrow.

taken
(

We are Jus* In receipt of a very select'aseortment of Parlor Rugs In all the regulation slzee, from 
lour feet six lnchez tiy «even feet alx lnchei to eleveni feet three Inches by thirteen feet elx Intfcee.

wood «hade». Old roee and blue» are In evidence,

Retail Fish Market.
There has been quite a scarcity of 

aH Unde of e.h during the past few 
days, retaile'rs saying that they have 
experienced some difficulty in filling 
orders. Prices have Increased In meet 
lines of fresh fish, cleaned haddock 
and cod selling as high as 10c. per 

Smelt brought 16c. to 18c.;

/ The predominating colors'this »ea«on.gre 
with green, so long popular. Is fast declining In favor aa a floor color.

marked at prices much lower than the market price of today, and customers willwere marked Theee rugs are 
do well to supply their needs early.

Goode purchased In this department will be stored until required.
CARPET DEPARTMENT—OERMAIN STREET.

pound.
halibut, 18c.; mackerel, 30c. each. Gas- 
pereaux, now coming In more freely.
■old for 8c. each. Clams were 25c. per 
quart, oysters from 80c. to $1.25. There 
have been no Important changea In 
the prices of dried fish. Ix*sters are 
now almost unobtainable. Retailers 
state that trade has been fair during 
the week under the conditions existing, ly-

Herring Strike In 
A fair sized run of herring has 

struck in near Back, Bay, Charlotte 
county. Much of the catch has been 
«old to Eaatport buyers. A supply of 
frozen herring Is expected here Short-

| Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited )Balconies, for New Hospital.
At noon yesterday a sub-committee 

of the county council met for the pur
pose of discussing tfie plan» for bal
conies at the 8t. John county hospital, permitting.

Band at Victoria Rink tonight 
Finals in the Boys' Races, weather

■ ii
i «

Ll. _______■■■ ;y. V.
'

MILLINERY 8ALON—SECOND FLOOR.
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